MOTH MUMBLINGS – EXTRA
TRIP TO OXHEY (SOUTH-WEST HERTS) THIS COMING SATURDAY 2ND JULY 2022
There is still plenty of room on this trip. We are invited to a mothing session in the garden of moth group
member Paul Williams and his wife Angela. People are invited to arrive at around 9pm and lights will go on at
about 10pm. You are welcome to come along but as this is a private address I cannot give the precise location
here (this newsletter ends up on social media sites and so the entire universe would be able to gate-crash). send
me a quick e-mail (or phone call) to be given the address and postcode so you can find it. All traps will be
provided and we do not need extras, so if you yearn to get out there amongst the moths, but lack the equipment,
this is the trip for you!
I am told that the garden is around half an acre in size, but with a rear gate leading directly to adjacent woodland
and other habitats that are also available for trapping. Weather permitting, this should be a good night for moths
as well as a bit of a social event. It is an opportunity for less experienced people to mingle with supposed “experts”
and to get to see a range of moth species that they may not be familiar with? I am told that “tea and eats” will be
provided. I shall look forward to seeing many of you there.

RECENT REPORTS
Prochoreutis sehestediana. Looks like a Nettle-tap on drugs! Caught at Oxhey last night and new to
the county. It is hoped that this moth will be "on display at our meeting on Saturday.

Forester (Adscita statices). Several reports in the last week now confirmed from the far western edge
of Hertfordshire at Chorleywood Common. It looks possible that this species may be recovering.
PLEASE try to look for it in other places. Areas such as Trent Park in the east and the Colne Valley in
the west might be productive? Or Bushy Park in the south?
Lime Cosmet Chrysoclista linneella. I confess I have never heard this English name before!). This
striking orange and silver micro rests by day on the trunks of lime trees. It is widespread, but rather
local, in Middlesex and much less common in Herts. In the last week it was found at Chiswick, so it is
worth staring at lime trunks now.
Sallow Clearwing Synanthedon flaviventris. Famously supposed to appear in alternate years only, one
was seen just outside Middx at Wimbledon, by Les Evans-Hill, in the last few days (attracted to the
“FLA” lure next to a Goat Willow, arriving within 5 minutes. Alternate years? This must be the year
for it – get those lures out this weekend, or you may have to wait another two years to see one.
Clifden Nonpareil Catocala fraxini was found by a head gardener at a school in Bishopswood Road,
Highgate, opposite Hampstead Heath on 22nd June 2022. Immigrant or resident?
Dewick’s Plusia Macdunnoughia confusa came to a trap run by Roger Morton at his Uxbridge garden,
also on 22nd June. Again, I ask, immigrant or resident?

SYMPOSIUM: CONSERVING LEPIDOPTERA IN A CHANGING WORLD
I have been sent to following information:
We are delighted to announce that our Ninth International Symposium is to be held at Wyboston
Conference Centre, Bedfordshire, UK (see https://www.wybostonlakes.co.uk/) from the 13th to
16th April 2023 on the theme: Conserving Lepidoptera in a Changing World. The Symposium will

present the latest science on the ecology of butterflies and moths, and how to conserve them and their
habitats in the face of numerous drivers of change. Keynote speakers include Professor Nick Haddad
from Michigan State University, author of ‘The last butterflies’ which describes his research into some
of the USAs rarest and most threatened butterflies and Dr Eva Knop from the University of Zurich,
leading researcher into artificial light at night and the ecosystem services Lepidoptera provide society.
The Symposium will end with a field visit to England’s Chequered Skipper re-introduction site, which
is close to the venue. Details will be posted and updated on the BC website as they develop. This global
meeting is likely to be a hybrid event, with options for online attendance. The proceedings will be
published as a special issue of the Journal of Insect Conservation. Registration and will be available online, at www.butterfly-conservation.org/symposium, in September at a special early bird discount of
15% until the 31st of December 2022. Abstract submission will be open then until the deadline of the
1st December 2022.
On behalf of the academic organising committee:
Dr Nigel Bourn (BC)
Dr Richard Fox (BC)
Dr Robert Wilson (Museo Nacional de Ciencias Naturales, Madrid, Spain)

OAK PROCESSIONARY MOTH CONTROL IN HERTFORDSHIRE
I have received the following from Herts County Council. It is reproduced without editing. Readers are invited
to consider the validity of the two statements that “OPM poses a threat to native oak trees” and that “Control is
important”. These statements are frequently made and doubtless represent the “official” line to be taken, but
the people disseminating these statements seem to be largely in “robot mode”. Presumably, free thought and,
dare I say it, actual research and survey, are not permitted within governmental departments and the
like? Please also read the document which is attached near the end of this issue of Moth Mumblings.
Dear All,
We are working in partnership with the Forestry Commission (FC) and FERA on a new project to develop alternative Oak
Processionary Moth (OPM) controls.
“Oak Processionary Moth (OPM) Thaumetopoea processionea is an alien invasive species that was first introduced into the
UK around 2005 and has since established and spread across greater London and surrounding counties. OPM poses a threat to
native oak trees through defoliation, which could increase the detrimental impact of other threats to oak, and to human and
animal health because allergic reactions can be caused through contact with small hairs produced by older larvae (caterpillars).”
“Control is important and methods that are currently available for managing OPM in the UK including physical nest removal
and insecticide sprays (foliar applications) against the larvae. However, concerns about the impacts of insecticides necessitates
the development of alternative methods to manage OPM populations which have more favourable non-target consequences
and environmental profiles.”
Bencroft Wood and Broxbourne Wood are part of Hertfordshire’s only National Nature Reserve (NNR), owned by
Hertfordshire County Council (HCC) and managed by Countryside and Rights of Way (CRoW) for biodiversity and public
access. These sites were selected as appropriate sites for a trial of OPM mating disruption, as an effective control. Currently
both woods have OPM present and this is managed through an FC approved risk-based management plan for OPM. This
method involves surveying high risk areas around car parks and main footpaths, when nests are identified they are removed
by a specialist contractor. The current alternative control method for OPM is to spray trees with an insecticide spray which
can kill other moth and insect species. Therefore, developing further alternative control methods will be important to move
away from insecticide spraying of trees. We are proud that Bencroft Wood and Broxbourne Wood will be at the forefront of
investigating new control methods as part of this project. The trials will begin in July 2022 and be conducted over a 5 year
period with the first year being used to establish a baseline through surveying only.
For further details on the project please see the attached information from FERA/FC. Neil Audsley is leading the project and
can be contacted for further details on the project using the email address Neil.Audsley@fera.co.uk
Elgan Adlard
Projects Officer, Countryside & Rights of Way, Environment & Transport,

Hertfordshire County Council,
County Hall, Pegs Lane, Hertford, SG13 8DN
01992-588935
elgan.adlard@hertfordshire.gov.uk

MOTH MATERIAL FOR IDENTIFICATION

I do still welcome this material. However, I am now officially swamped! A rough count suggests that I
now have >500 specimens sent to me awaiting naming. Many of these will require dissection. Do keep
sending stuff as the records are important; I will do it all eventually – just not today!
Whilst I am here, three underpaid packages have been notified by the Post Office in the last ten days or
so; these will be returned to sender. I am assuming that these contain moths (it is just possible that they
are bundles of money from that famous Nigerian prince, though I somehow doubt it). I am very happy
to name moths, for free, but I draw the line at paying you for the privilege! If sending moths for naming,
please make sure that the full postage is paid! The people in the sorting office here do check!
********************************

Enjoy!
Colin
*****************************
Colin W. Plant
Herts & Middlesex Counties Moth Recorder
14 West Road
Bishops Stortford
Hertfordshire
CM23 3QP
Landline: (after midday only): 01279 - 507697
E-mail: colinwplant@gmail.com
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